Welcome
London Square and Fenwick are bringing forward proposals to
deliver a new residential-led, mixed use scheme in the heart of the
town centre.
We previously held a virtual public consultation in July 2021 on
our proposals. However, due to popular demand, there is now an
additional opportunity to view our proposals and give feedback
in person, before a planning application is submitted to Kingston
Borough Council.

Project team

London Square
London Square take their name from the ethos
of London’s famous squares, the legacy and
the sense of community they have created
over the centuries.
Founded in 2010, the award-winning developer
focus solely on London and its surrounding
areas. They specialise in developing homes that
truly enhance the capital and delivering much
needed high-quality housing.

Get in touch
020 3900 3676

You can provide feedback today using one of our hard-copy
forms, or alternatively online via our project website (see below).
Make sure you submit your comments before the consultation
window closes on Monday 25 October.
Members of the project team are on hand today to answer any
questions you may have about the development. You can also
get in touch with us using the contact details below.

CJCT Studios
Carey Jones Chapman Tolcher (CJCT) is a
leading UK Architecture & Interior Design firm.
A young and vibrant practice with a heritage
and a reputation for delivering value, quality,
sustainable and award-winning designs across
all building sectors. CJCT listen to aspirations,
create places of elegance, challenge ordinary
approaches & deliver our promise.

consultation@thamessidekingston.co.uk

www.thamessidekingston.co.uk

Carter Jonas
Carter Jonas have a specialist planning and
development team that work across the
country based in six regional hubs.
Carter Jonas recognise that achieving planning
permission is more than just being policy
compliant. It is about understanding a wider
range of factors and applying them to reach a
favourable outcome for all involved.

Please scan the QR code
to visit our website

Hampton Wick Station
Exhibition venue
(DoubleTree Hilton)

The site

Site + Context

The Thames Side Wharf site is located across
Site: Plots
two plots on either side ofExisting
Steadfast
Road
and is situated to the northExisting
of John
Lewis.
Plot A: 0.07 Hectares

Kingston Station
Site

Existing site is currently vacant and used
as a temporary car park. It is surrounded
by timber hoarding with an access gate off
Thames Side.

The site has been vacant for several years,
and therefore fails to contribute positively
to this part of Kingston Town
Centre.
Existing Plot B: 0.12 Hectares

Plot
B

33.2m

21.5m

John Lewis

44.7m
32.5m

Plot
A

Thames Side

The site is allocated for redevelopment
in Kingston’s Local Plan. In Steadfast
2014,Road
planning
and Thames Side (both
adopted
roads)
also need
be considered
permission was granted for buildings
uptoto
as part of any proposed development.
11 storeys. This permission was not viable
and was not implemented.

Steadfast Road

The site is also vacant and used as a
temporary car park, de�ned by timber
hoarding.

Vicarage

The Bentall
Centre

Road

Consented scheme approved on site in 2014
We are keen to hear your thoughts on
our proposals and have launched a public
consultation which is now open until 18
October.
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Our proposals
Our proposals would deliver a new, residential-led mixed use development in
a prominent location in the centre of Kingston.
The vacant site, currently used as a private car park, will be replaced with
a new modern building that will help to deliver much-needed housing in
Kingston Town Centre. The regeneration of the site is shaped by the following
key objectives:

Approximately 160 much needed new
homes in two buildings on either side
of Steadfast Road

35% of the new homes delivered at
affordable levels

New, flexible commercial Class E
space at ground floor

Improved pedestrian and cycle access
along the river

Creation of new public realm along
the river

A catalyst for the redevelopment of
Kingston’s new riverside quarter

Responding to your feedback

Previous Scheme - River Elevation

Previous Scheme - Vicarge Road Elevation

Present Scheme - River Elevation

Present Scheme - Vicarge Road Elevation

As well as through our public consultation period, we also presented the
previous proposals to the Council’s Design Review Panel and the Greater
London Authority. Where possible, we have amended our plans based on
feedback from local residents and other stakeholders. Our updated plans
include the following changes:

Updated elevation approach; this is
now simpler with a view to creating a
calming and unifying presence.

Rearranged the roof area of the
riverside building to create an additional
rooftop amenity area for residents.

Reducing height of the townside
building from 13 to 12 storeys.

Proposed more extensive public
realm planting – including within the
waterfront area.

Previous Scheme - Landscape Plan

Present Scheme - Landscape Plan

Housing in Kingston
Like other local authorities across London, Kingston Borough
Council is under significant pressure to build homes to help
address the growing housing crisis in the UK.
The Mayor of London has identified Kingston as an
Opportunity Area for housing, with a target of 9,000
homes to be built across the Borough.

Accommodation schedule
15% 3 bed

26% 1 bed

46% 2 bed

13% Studios

Affordable homes

The proposals will deliver a policy compliant level
of affordable housing. 35% of the homes will be
affordable, of which:

70% London
Affordable Rent

30% Shared
Ownership

The current proposals aim to deliver around 160 new homes.
These homes will comprise a mix of sizes and all will meet
or exceed Kingston’s and the GLA’s space standards. The
objective is to deliver 35% of the new homes as affordable,
with a mix of shared ownership and affordable rent homes in
compliance with the Council’s affordable housing requirements.
This will help to meet local demand for new homes in Kingston
in a sustainable location for them, whilst also providing new
affordable homes for those in need within the Borough.

Scheme design
The proposals are carefully designed to respond and respect
the local character of the site. This has resulted in a careful
balance between optimizing the mix of uses on the site due its
accessibility whilst adhering to the principles and opportunities
set out in the Kingston Local Plan. This allows for a design
solution sensitive to site’s proximity to neighbouring residential
properties and local heritage assets.
Across the local area, brick and masonry use is prevalent,
in particular white bricks and rich detail, in an Art Deco style.
The architectural approach has been to incorporate clear
references to other successful buildings in Kingston Town
Centre, while delivering a contemporary, forward thinking design.

Royal Exchange Kingston: Masonry cladding and intricate detailing

Market Square: rich palette of timber, brick and masonry cladding

Barclays Bank: Grounded at Street Level

Kingston Library: brick architecture with accents on corner and reveals

Kingston Town House Library: connection with public realm

Bentalls: brick with masonry ground floor and details

The proposed materials are predominantly light brick, with
metal and concrete detailing to provide further articulation
and interest.

Admiralty

River Elevation

Vicarage Road Elevation

Rail Bridge

Site

John Lewis

Kingston Bridge

All Saints

It is noted that the previous permission for the site included
buildings rising to 11 storeys and with no affordable housing.
This permission was not implemented for viability reasons.
For redevelopment to take place, including the delivery of 35%
affordable housing and new public realm, a tall building on the
site is therefore necessary.

Emerging Landscape Plan

The Wharf:
a new riverside
destination
The redevelopment of the site offers a unique
opportunity to provide new public realm along
the Thames, increasing health and wellbeing
in the local area and providing a better
experience for residents and visitors.
The activation of this part of the riverside will
help to complete the link between Canbury
Gardens to the north of the site, and the array
of bars, restaurants and cafes to the south.

The space will encourage pedestrian movement along the
water’s edge, inviting those using the area to make full use
of the space along the river.
The space will also be landscaped with new trees and
planters, offering much needed greening to the area, which
is heavily built up. This new greening, along with new benches
for public use, will encourage people to use this space to sit
and relax. There also is an opportunity to include play space
for younger children within the scheme.

Creating characterful places: New Creative Quarter
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The proposals will include new commercial space at ground floor.
This space will be allocated as Class E. Class E is a flexible, catchall use class that can be used for a variety of spaces, including:

Quarter

1
Entertainment

This part of Kingston Town Centre comprises predominantly
parking and service entrances. It is therefore less animated
and populated compared to the rest of Kingston and lacks a
destination. We have therefore looked at the potential wider role
of Thames Side Wharf in transforming this “forgotten” quarter.
This is shown on this masterplan, which has been informed by
Kingston’s Canbury Gardens masterplan and the Reimagining
Kingston Town Centre’s Streets and Spaces Strategy.

Retail

Transport

Transport

1
Entertainment

Thames Side Wharf

We are designing this to be a flexible creative space to contribute
to the new Creative Quarter envisaged by the Council for this
part of Kingston.
However, we would be interested to hear your views about what
you would like to see delivered. The space is flexible with a variety
of potential uses, and we want to work with the local community
to identify the local needs and priorities for space in this key
riverside location.

and can be used for a variety of uses, and we want to work
with the local community to identify the local needs and
priorities for space in this key riverside location.

Railway
Bridge

Access, travel
and sustainable
transport
The proposals for Thames Side Wharf will provide
better connections along the River Thames and into
Kingston Town Centre.
Pedestrians have been put into the forefront of our public
realm strategy, and the new riverside space has been
designed to accommodate both pedestrians and cyclists. As
well as the public realm improvements immediately adjacent
to the river, the proposals seek to enhance the pedestrian
experience with widened pavements along Vicarage Road for
those accessing the riverside from the town centre.

A Catal
Creating an Identity
• River connection

• Mixed use workspace and
residential
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• Increased permeability
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Feedback and
next steps
We welcome your views on our proposals before
they are submitted to Kingston Borough Council.
Please take a moment to fill out one of our
feedback forms, which can be left in the
box provided.

Submission
of a planning
application
to Kingston
Council

Virtual public
exhibition

Alternatively provide feedback online by visiting
our website www.thamessidekingston.co.uk or
by scanning the QR code below. Make sure you
submit your comments before the consultation
window closes on Monday 25 October.
These forms will be treated as confidential and
read only by the project team. Once the plans
are submitted, Kingston Borough Council will
conduct its own period of public consultation on
the application, where you will have a further
opportunity to provide feedback.

Get in touch
020 3900 3676

Construction
begins on site
Summer
2022

October
2021
Late 2021

July 2021
Public
exhibition

consultation@thamessidekingston.co.uk

Early
2025
Early
2023
Construction
complete
and building
operational

Expected
determination
of the planning
application

www.thamessidekingston.co.uk

Please scan the QR code
to visit our website

